The mechanism by which Hebninthosporiwm maydis race T toxin inhibits respiration dependent on NAD+-linked substrates in T cytoplasm corn mitochondria was investigated. Corn (Zea mays L.) plants containing the Texas male-sterile (T) cytoplasm are much more susceptible to southern corn leaf blight than those with the male-fertile (N) or other male-sterile (C, S) cytoplasms. The pathogen, Helminthosporium maydis race T, produces a toxin which specifically affects T cytoplasm corn plants (7, 15, 25) . HmT3 toxin also damages isolated mitochondria from T cytoplasm corn, but not from other cytoplasms (21). This damage is reflected in a number of alterations in the function and structure of the mitochondria. Toxin treatment of T mitochondria causes loss of respiratory control by ADP (21), uncouples oxidative phosphorylation (3), and stimulates ATPase activity (3, 24). The treated mitochondria undergo swelling in either ionic or nonionic media, as observed by a decrease in absorbance of the mitochondrial suspension (12, 21) or by electron microscopy (12, 27).
Corn (Zea mays L.) plants containing the Texas male-sterile (T) cytoplasm are much more susceptible to southern corn leaf blight than those with the male-fertile (N) or other male-sterile (C, S) cytoplasms. The pathogen, Helminthosporium maydis race T, produces a toxin which specifically affects T cytoplasm corn plants (7, 15, 25) . HmT3 toxin also damages isolated mitochondria from T cytoplasm corn, but not from other cytoplasms (21) . This damage is reflected in a number of alterations in the function and structure of the mitochondria. Toxin treatment of T mitochondria causes loss of respiratory control by ADP (21) , uncouples oxidative phosphorylation (3) , and stimulates ATPase activity (3, 24) . The treated mitochondria undergo swelling in either ionic or nonionic media, as observed by a decrease in absorbance of the mitochondrial suspension (12, 21) or by electron microscopy (12, 27) .
HmT toxin also affects the rate of 02 uptake by T mitochondria. As mentioned above, the toxin releases respiratory control so that respiration is no longer inhibited by the absence of ADP. But the respiration rate observed in toxin-treated mitochondria is not necessarily the same as that found in untreated mitochondria in state 3 (ADP and Pi present), in contrast to the effects obtained when mitochondria are treated with uncoupling agents such as 2,4-dinitrophenol. Indeed the effect of the toxin on the respiration rate depends qualitatively on the substrate being oxidized. When NADH is the substrate the rate in the presence of the toxin is ' (12, 13, 24) . For the NAD+-linked substrates malate and a-ketoglutarate, respiration is almost completely inhibited by the toxin (13, 21, 24) .
These substrate-dependent effects of HmT toxin suggest that it acts on the mitochondrial electron transport chain in the region before site II of oxidative phosphorylation, since after this point electrons derived from all substrates follow a common pathway and cannot be differentially affected by the toxin. Prior to this point electrons from exogenous NADH, succinate, and NAD+-linked substrates are carried by three different groups of flavoproteins and nonheme iron proteins (5) . The question remains whether these differential effects, as well as the uncoupling effect, are all produced by a single interaction of the toxin with the mitochondria or whether the toxin has multiple T cytoplasmspecific sites of action. It has been suggested that the different effects may be produced by different toxins (24) , since multiple T cytoplasm-specific toxins have been isolated from HmT culture filtrates (16) . This does not seem to be the case, however, since a single purified toxin (Y. Kono and J. M. Daly, unpublished) can produce the differential respiratory effects and uncoupling of oxidative phosphorylation (14) .
In an effort to understand these substrate-dependent respiratory effects of HmT toxin we have investigated the mechanism of the inhibition of respiration of NAD+-linked substrates. Only a limited number of mechanisms for this inhibition can be envisioned. The toxin might: (a) disrupt the mitochondrial membranes causing the substrate dehydrogenases, which are all soluble matrix proteins, to leak out of the mitochondria; (b) inhibit these dehydrogenases directly; (c) cause the intramitochondrial pool of NAD+ to leak out of the mitochondria; or (d) directly inhibit the endogenous NADH dehydrogenase or other membrane-bound electron carriers in the region of site I of oxidative phosphorylation. Mechanism a has been suggested by Gengenbach et al. (12) , largely on the basis of the ultrastructural appearance of toxintreated mitochondria. Mechanism d was also suggested previously (11, 24) , although no experimental evidence was presented to distinguish it from other possibilities. The present results strongly suggest that the inhibition is primarily due to a toxin-induced loss of NAD+ from the mitochondria. MATERIALS Preparation of HmT Toxin. The toxin was partially purified from a culture fitrate of H. maydis Nisikado and Miyake race T by chloroform extraction as described (10) . The two toxin preparations used in these experiments produced a 50% inhibition of T cytoplasm seedling root growth at concentrations of 0.5 and 0.65 ,ug dry weight/ml. The experiments were performed with toxin concentrations of 5 to 10 ,ug/ml, a range which is saturating for all toxin effects on the function of isolated T mitochondria (26) . The toxin had no effect on N cytoplasm tissues, protoplasts, or mitochondria at these or higher concentrations (10, 26 Reduction of DCIP was measured by the decrease in absorbance at 600 nm in 3 ml of medium A containing 6 ,UM DCIP, 1 mm KCN, 1 mg/ml BSA, and 10 mm malate or isocitrate. Calculations were based on an extinction coefficient of 21 nm-' cm-' for DCIP (1).
The NAD+ content of mitochondria or mitochondrial supernatants was determined enzymatically in 0.5 N perchloric acid extracts using alcohol dehydrogenase (18) . Protein determinations were performed by the method of Lowry et al. (20) .
Respiratory measurements were made with a Clark-type 02 electrode (Yellow Springs Instrument Company), and absorbance measurements with a Cary 219 spectrophotometer. The biologically active stereoisomers of all biochemicals except (DL)-isocitrate were used.
RESULTS
Lack of Toxin Effect on MDH Leakage. The possibility that HmT toxin inhibits the respiration of NAD+-linked substrates by inducing leakage of the soluble dehydrogenases from the mitochondria was tested using MDH as the enzyme marker (Table I) . The toxin did not cause release of MDH from the mitochondria, under treatment conditions which severely inhibit malate respiration. This experiment was repeated three times at a toxin concentration of 10 ,Ig/ml with similar results. Furthermore, the total enzyme activity recovered was not diminished by toxin treatment, indicating that the toxin does not inactivate MDH directly; a reversible inhibition is not ruled out by this experiment however, since the toxin concentration was reduced to less than 0.1 ,ug/ml when the mitochondria were diluted for the assay.
Toxin-induced Leakage of NAD+. Treatment with HmT toxin significantly increased the leakage of endogenous NAD+ from T cytoplasm mitochondria, but not from N cytoplasm mitochondria (Table II) . This toxin-induced, T cytoplasm-specific NAD+ leakage was evident despite the occurrence of some leakage even from the untreated mitochondria. It does not seem likely that the control mitochondria were leaky because they had been damaged during the preparation procedure, since mitochondria as prepared for these experiments routinely showed respiratory control ratios of 5 to 6 with malate as the substrate. It is more likely that the damage was done in the course of the experiment itself, perhaps by the incubation at 25 C during the centrifugation step (cJf 17) . As noted in the following section, a different experimental procedure revealed no NAD+ leakage in untreated mitochondria.
Effects of HmT Toxin on Latency of NAD+-and NADHdependent Intramitochondrial Enzymes. The permeability of the mitochondrial inner membrane to NAD+ was also assessed by measuring the ability of ICDH in the matrix compartment to reduce exogenous NAD+ (Fig. 1) . Untreated mitochondria showed no detectable reduction of NAD+; in fact the absorbance at 340 nm decreased slowly, possibly due to a slight swelling of the mitochondria (expressed as a negative apparent ICDH activity in Table III ). Addition of HmT toxin to T mitochondria first pro- The effect of HmT toxin on the latency of MDH in T mitochondria was also measured (Table III) . Because MDH was assayed in the reverse direction its activity was dependent on the permeability to exogenous NADH and oxaloacetate. In this case toxin treatment had no effect on the apparent enzyme activity, although the addition of Triton X-100 greatly stimulated it. The experiment was repeated several times with similar results. Thus a toxin-induced increase in mitochondrial permeability to NADH was not demonstrated by this method. However, the apparent activity of MDH in untreated mitochondria is much greater than that of ICDH, and a rate increase of the order of 10 (9) .
The toxin also does not inhibit the MDH activity of intact mitochondria (Table III) . The effect of the toxin on the enzyme activities after they had been fully activated with Triton X-100 was also tested. Neither ICDH nor MDH was significantly inhibited by the toxin, eliminating this possible mechanism for the inhibition of NAD+-linked substrate respiration.
Restoration of Toxin-inhibited Electron Transport by NAD+. If the respiratory inhibition by HmT toxin is caused by the loss of NAD+ from the mitochondria, added NAD+ should relieve the inhibition. The effect of NAD+ on the respiration of some NAD+-linked substrates, in the presence and absence of the toxin, is shown in Table IV . Addition of NAD+ to toxin-inhibited T mitochondria fully restored the respiration of isocitrate, and partially restored that of malate and a-ketoglutarate. NAD+ did not stimulate respiration in untreated mitochondria except with malate as the substrate. Other experiments showed that succinate respiration by toxin-treated T mitochondria was not increased by NAD+, either in the assay medium used in the experiments above (in which the toxin stimulates succinate respiration) or in 0.2 M HinT toxin inhibition of electron transport from malate can also be observed using DCIP as the electron acceptor (24) . NAD+ (0.1 mM) greatly stimulated the rate of DCIP reduction by malate in toxin-treated mitochondria (Table V) . This observation is complicated by the somewhat smaller stimulation by NAD+ which occurred even in untreated mitochondria. The latter stimulation was probably due to the activity of malic enzyme located outside the inner mitochondrial membrane, as suggested by Peterson et al. (6, 24) . Evidence for the existence of this enzyme in corn mitochondria has been obtained (8) . Nonetheless, NAD+ did fully restore the toxin-inhibited electron transport, since the rate obtained in the presence of both toxin and NAD+ was even greater than that observed with NAD+ alone, as reported previously (24) .
The complication arising from the external pathway for DCIP reduction via malic enzyme can be eliminated by using isocitrate as the substrate. Electron transport from isocitrate was not stimulated by NAD+ in intact mitochondria (Table V) . In this case also, the reduction of DCIP in the presence of both toxin and NAD+ was greater than that when either was omitted. A likely interpretation is that the rate of reduction of DCIP in the intact mitochondria, both by isocitrate and (internally) by malate, was limited by the endogenous pool of NAD+, which could be supplemented by the added NAD+ when the toxin was present.
Possible Involvement of Other Cofactors. It would be surprising if NAD+ were the only small molecule which was capable of leaking from toxin-treated T mitochondria. Other soluble coenzymes are also required for mitochondrial function, and may also be involved in the observed inhibition. Malate oxidation for example is dependent on the activity of pyruvate dehydrogenase, which supplies acetyl-CoA to remove the product oxaloacetate; thus leakage of the cofactor TPP could also inhibit malate oxidation.
This prediction was confirmed in an experiment in which malate-dependent respiration by T mitochondria was measured after the addition of toxin. The rate was 0.0 nmol/min * mg protein when no cofactors had been added, 1.8 The important question that remains is how HmT toxin causes this increase in permeability. This effect is distinctly different from that of either the specific ionophores such as gramicidin or the hydrogen ion-specific uncouplers. It is most like that of the mitochondrial swelling agents discussed by Lehninger (19), such as glutathione or fatty acids. The mode of action of these swelling agents has been studied in some detail, although it has not been entirely resolved. Perhaps the availability of a system that shows cytoplasmically inherited variation for resistance to one of these swelling agents will help to reveal the molecular mechanism of their action.
The results reported in this paper have some implications with regard to previous studies of the effects of HmT toxin on whole tissues of T cytoplasm corn. Arntzen et aL (2) found no effect of the toxin on the respiration of excised shoots, whereas Bednarski et al. (4) observed a stimulation of respiration in leaf discs and coleoptiles but no effect in roots. Since the rate of respiration of isolated T mitochondria may either increase or decrease after toxin treatment, depending on the substrate being oxidized, the effect of the toxin on mitochondrial respiration in intact tissues would clearly depend on the relative proportions of the various substrates which are present. Furthermore the extent of inhibition of the respiration of NAD+-hinked substrates in these tissues would be affected by the concentration of pyridine nucleotides in the extramitochondrial cytoplasm. Either of these factors might differ significantly from one type of tissue to another, or even between different experimental treatments of the same tissues.
